News articles

Please note that some of these links will only remain active for a few days. Articles are arranged by subject and then by region and country, or by country of publication if more than one country is covered. Reports and other items are arranged geographically.

ProQuest Direct

ProQuest Direct Articles marked ‘ProQuest’ - Access ProQuest through UNESCO Library or IBE Intranet. (Those who do not have access to ProQuest will need to use the online or interlibrary loan services of their local libraries).

IBE Alert Services
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Assessment

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Mongolia
Collaborative capacity building in 21st century skills assessment: Reflections from Mongolia
Brookings, 19 October

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Europe
Éducation et formation en Europe: les États membres ont accompli de nouveaux progrès
Zonebourse, 16 octobre

USA
Across the World, Where Kids Go to School Matters
US News & World Report, 23 October

INTERNATIONAL

UNESCO-UIS
Educational Prosperity: Looking Beyond Equality to Equity
UIS Data Blog, 9 October

Education strategies are needed to survive in a volatile, post-truth world
BusinessDay, 29 October

Curriculum

AFRICA

Madagascar
Reforme du programme scolaire: l’informatique et l’économie au lycée
News Mada, 16 octobre

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

India
Government plans new child-friendly curriculum for pre-primary schools
The New Indian Express, 21 October

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

France
Lycée : les programmes de seconde et première modifiés
Studyrama, 22 October

Spain
Philosophy returns to Spanish curriculum after five-year elimination
Xinhua, 19 October

USA
Contextualizing coding across subjects enhances entire curriculum
EducationDive, 24 October

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Brazil
Digital Curriculum of São Paulo is available online
UNESCO, 24 October
Ecuador
El inglés es un enganche para la educación de los juveniles
El Comercio, 18 octubre

Education system

AFRICA
Seychelles
UNESCO brings support to Seychelles’ education sector
Seychelles Nation, 23 October

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA
Cyprus
Spending on education high but results still low says report (updated)
CyprusMail Online, 19 October

USA
Millions of students can’t get access to crucial classes in high school
Florida Phoenix, 19 October

Gender in education

AFRICA
Kenya
Kenya fails to maintain girls in school despite a good start in primary level
Daily Nation, 28 October

ARAB STATES
Egypt
Egyptian girls empowered to choose education
UNESCO, 16 October

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA
United Kingdom
Girl gamers are more likely to study science and tech
Fast Company, 19 October

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN
Jamaica
Pregnant adolescent girls get a second chance at education in Jamaica
UNESCO, 24 October

Education in emergencies

ARAB STATES
Yemen
UAE continues support of education sector in liberated cities in Yemen
Gulf News, 20 October

Education reform

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC
Turkey
Turkey’s education minister unveils education reform program
Hurriyet Daily News, 24 October

Early Childhood Education

AFRICA
Kenya
ECDE kids to get quality education by 2030 - Uhuru
The Star, 17 October

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC
Australia
To touch or not to touch? Early childhood educators’ beliefs about using touchscreen technologies with our youngest children
British Educational Research Association, 16 October

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA
USA
Early childhood education yields big benefits—just not the ones you think
Vox, 16 October
Genocide education

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Mexico
Improving education about the Holocaust and genocide in Mexico
UNESCO, 16 October

International Bureau of Education

AFRICA

Seychelles
Courtesy Call by the Director of the International Bureau of Education – UNESCO
State House of The Republic of Seychelles, 22 October

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Switzerland
Critical challenges in education addressed at the IBE-UNESCO Learning Series
IBE-UNESCO, 25 October

Literacy

AFRICA

Nigeria
Nigerian Public Libraries Step Up To Help Street Children
Public Libraries Online, 17 October

Primary school

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Slovakia
EC finds huge regional disparities in testing of Slovak fifth-graders
The Slovak Spectator, 22 October

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Uruguay
Educación Primaria prevé incorporar cursos de inglés a distancia en todas las escuelas rurales de Uruguay
República Oriental del Uruguay, 18 octubre

School violence

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

France
Francia evalúa presencia policial en escuelas para combatir violencia
La Tercera, 26 octubre

Reports, publications, etc.

AFRICA

Sub-Saharan Africa
Faire des partenariats publics-privés dans la formation professionnelle un levier fort de l’émergence économique en Afrique
UNESCO-IIEP, 2018

ARAB STATES

Pakistan
Punjab, Pakistan: Using open school data to improve transparency and accountability
UNESCO-IIEP, 2018

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Australia
Australia: Using open school data to improve transparency and accountability
UNESCO-IIEP, 2018

Bangladesh
Bangladesh: Using open school data to improve transparency and accountability
UNESCO-IIEP, 2018

India
India: Using open school data to improve transparency and accountability
UNESCO-IIEP, 2018
Indonesia
Indonesia: Using open school data to improve transparency and accountability
UNESCO-IIEP, 2018

Philippines
Philippines: Using open school data to improve transparency and accountability
UNESCO-IIEP, 2018

INTERNATIONAL

Activating Policy Levers for Education 2030: The Untapped Potential of Governance, School Leadership, and Monitoring and Evaluation Policies
UNESCO Education Sector, 2018

Designing inclusive digital solutions and developing digital skills: guidelines
UNESCO, 2018

Digital Credentialing: Implications for the recognition of learning across borders
UNESCO, 2018

Skills for a connected world: Report of the UNESCO Mobile Learning Week 2018
UNESCO and ITU, 2018

UNESCO ICT Competency Framework for Teachers
UNESCO, 2018
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